SUMMER 2020

BLUE CREEK RANCH

GUNNISON COUNTY, COLORADO | 10,649± DEEDED ACRES | $ 29,500,000

B

lue Creek Ranch is comprised of 10,649.75-acres and located on both sides of U. S. Highway 50 approximately 25 miles
east of Montrose. This spectacular mountain ranch is a true, rare Rocky mountain jewel that includes a mixture of irrigated
land, dry grazing land and forested alpine mountain land. The ranch includes an executive Frontier log home, two staff homes
and numerous cabins and outbuildings. Features include over 3.8 miles of Blue Creek, an estimated 47 mountain ponds,
just under 700 acres of irrigated meadows, of which 180 is hay-able. It also includes breathtaking mountain views and an
abundance of pure striking mountain country!! Big game abound with sizable herds of Rocky Mountain Elk, Mule Deer, Bears,
Mountain Lions and numerous spices of small game and songbirds. This ranch is what property dreams are made of. It is a
must see as its varied terrain, views and vegetation contain unspeakable beauty.
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SUMMER 2020
ELK MOUNTAIN RESORT

MONTROSE COUNTY, COLORADO | 275± DEEDED ACRES | $17,950,000

S

pread out across 275± acres of lush forest on the Uncompahgre Plateau lies Elk Mountain Resort. The luxurious resort,
completed in 2006, was a four-season destination consisting of a main lodge that boasts just under 20,000 sq.ft. of elegant
yet rustic accommodations. Attached to the main lodge via heated walkways are 21 luxury lodge suites designed for comfort.
If it’s a more private setting you want there are 18 2-story, 3 bed/3 bath cottages spread throughout the pine and aspen forest. Activities at Elk Mountain Resort range from tactical training in the 15,500 sq.ft. indoor shooting facility to tennis, rock
climbing and hiking or riding ATVs and snowmobiles in the terrain park. From the majestic views of the San Juan Mountains
to the solitude of the surrounding national forest … the luxury of Elk Mountain Resort is a work of art.

BUCKHORN MOUNTAIN RANCH

MONTROSE COUNTY, COLORADO | 12,636± ACRES - 6,633± DEEDED ACRES | $17,000,000

J

ust 15 miles south of Montrose, Colorado, the Buckhorn Mountain Ranch spreads across 6,573± deeded acres
of stunningly beautiful high desert land at the base of Storm King Peak. The ranch also encompasses 6,003 acres of
leased BLM land for a total of 12,575± acres under its control. Located in Montrose and Ouray Counties off U.S. Highway 550, Buckhorn Mountain Ranch is adjacent to Buckhorn Lakes Park, a popular recreational area owned by the
city of Montrose, and has stunning views of the San Juan Mountains 20 miles to the south. Purchase options include:
Headquarters: 790 Acres for $5,950,000.00 | Onion Creek: 1250 Acres for $2,950,000.00 | Alpine: 4590 Acres for
$9,950,000.00.

office@eagleland.com

www.eagleland.com

(970) 249-4300

SUMMER 2020
BUCKHORN MOUNTAIN RANCH - ALPINE

MONTROSE COUNTY, COLORADO | 4,590± DEEDED ACRES | $9,950,000

J

ust 15 miles south of Montrose, Colorado, the Buckhorn Mountain Ranch spreads across 6,573± deeded acres
of stunningly beautiful high desert land at the base of Storm King Peak. The ranch also encompasses 6,003 acres of
leased BLM land for a total of 12,575± acres under its control. Located in Montrose and Ouray Counties off U.S. Highway 550, Buckhorn Mountain Ranch is adjacent to Buckhorn Lakes Park, a popular recreational area owned by the
city of Montrose, and has stunning views of the San Juan Mountains 20 miles to the south. Purchase options include:
Headquarters: 790 Acres for $5,950,000.00 | Onion Creek: 1,250 Acres for $2,950,000.00 | Alpine: 4,590 Acres for
$9,950,000.00.

RED ROCK RANCH

BEDROCK, MONTROSE COUNTY, COLORADO | 1,420± ACRES | $5,950,000

A

s dramatic as the entire mountain west, is the fertile Paradox Valley located between Moab, Utah and Telluride, Colorado.
With the backdrop of dramatic canyons and snow caped peaks to the north and south, is the 1420-acre Red Rock Canyon
Ranch. This fantastic production ranch is the perfect setting, as rich green fields of alfalfa harvest over 5 tons per acre while
the river bottom pastures sub irrigate producing lush forage for livestock and wildlife alike. Abundant irrigation water is provided from the Dolores River which meanders the ranch for over 1.6 miles. Much care was put into the ranch headquarters as a
historic ranch homes were tastefully remodeled to care for the owner, staff and guest. Outbuildings, barns and cattle facilities
were constructed for efficiency while tastefully designed as a sense of perfection is at every turn. A dramatic entrance overlooks
this ranch with new fencing, Irrigation pivots and graveled roads. Without a doubt, this is one of the finest wintering livestock
ranches Western Colorado will ever see.

office@eagleland.com

www.eagleland.com

(970) 249-4300

SUMMER 2020
RIVER ROAD WAREHOUSE

MONTROSE COUNTY, COLORADO | 42± ACRES | $3,500,000

I

ncluded in this newly remodeled industrial facility is over 76,000 square feet of warehouse space, an elegant high-end apartment, generous office space and an additional oversized two-car garage. Centrally located and zoned General Agriculture in
Montrose County, the property is fenced with a security gate, ample paved parking and includes over 42 acres of high visibility
highway frontage. This building is designed to accommodate big production- two full railcars can be pulled inside the warehouse. This opportunity offers tremendous potential to the future growth and sustainability of small community. Make an appointment to view it in person today.

SAN JUAN MOUNTAIN RANCH

MONTROSE COUNTY, COLORADO | 1,100± ACRES | $2,995,000

L

ocated 10 miles from the bustling town of Montrose Colorado this 1,100± acre ranch peers over the valley floor atop Bostwick Park. Bordering Hwy. 50 to the south and Bostwick Park Road to the east, the ranch has great access, underground
utilities offering tremendous future upside potential. Consisting of 210± irrigated acres, the ranch offers productive irrigated
hay land with over 1.5 miles of an elevated building site. Irrigation water includes 15 shares of Cimarron Ditch and Canal
Company and 313 acre feet of Bostwick Park Conservancy District water. Situated with the backdrop of the Black Canyon
National Monument to the north and huge panoramic San Juan Mountain views to the south and west.

office@eagleland.com

www.eagleland.com

(970) 249-4300

SUMMER 2020
SPRING CREEK LUXURY ESTATE

MONTROSE COUNTY, COLORADO | 225± ACRES | $2,950,000

T

his luxurious 225± acre estate is conveniently located 5.5 miles west of Montrose, Colorado off of Spring Creek Road. This
ranch is positioned atop a beautiful mesa overlooking the Montrose Valley to the East and a short distance to the west is the
beautiful Shavano Valley. Above the rolling hills and the lush green meadows are spectacular views of the San Juan Mountains
to the south. Running along two sides of the property are canals lined with Cottonwood trees that provide ample water for approximately 89± acres of irrigated pasture with an additional 60± acres of irrigated hay ground. The main house is a beautiful 2
story, 3,378 sq. ft., 4 bedroom, 4 bath home with several covered porches surrounded by flowers, trees and landscaping. Next
to the house is a detached garage built by Morton Buildings. Also on the property is a single story, 1,600 sq. ft., 3 bedroom,
2 bath house built in the 1960’s.

DOUBLE RC RANCH

MONTROSE COUNTY, COLORADO | 286± ACRES | $2,295,000

L

ocated on Bostwick Park, 10 miles east of Montrose, Colorado, this 286± acre ranch features 270± highly productive irrigated acres with a 4-stall horse barn, two domestic wells, and spectacular mountain views. A 3,226 sq. ft. farmhouse
was recently built to capture the beauty and tranquility of the San Juan Mountains, Uncompahgre Plateau, and West Elk
Mountains surrounding the ranch. If you’re looking for a highly productive, turnkey, hay ranch, you will not find a finer property in the area.

office@eagleland.com

www.eagleland.com

(970) 249-4300

SUMMER 2020
CIMARRON CERRO RANCH

MONTROSE COUNTY, COLORADO | 1,163± ACRES | $1,895,000

C

imarron Cerro Ranch is an excellent grazing ranch made up of 1,163± acres and is conveniently located 20 minutes east
of Historic Montrose Colorado! The ranch is made up of gently sloping, grassy terrain with oaks, cedars and cottonwoods
dispersed throughout. Cottonwood Creek meanders through the ranch and there are numerous ponds scattered about. Improvements include a beautiful three-bedroom log home that was constructed in 2002, as well as a small barn/shed. The
ranch is located within game management unit 65 and offers excellent hunting opportunities. The ranch offers stunning views
in every direction and is under a conservation easement.

SNOW BUSH RANCH
RIDGWAY, MONTROSE COUNTY, COLORADO | 40± ACRES | $995,000

A

true western Colorado established equine ranch located outside the charming mountain town of Ridgway, Colorado!
Right between Ridgway and Montrose, this ranch consists of 40 ± acres with 360° spectacular views. If you are looking for a Colorado mountain property with a turnkey horse setup that includes a stunning barn and mountain views - you
found it right here, at Snow Bush Ranch! On the property is a 5 bed, 3 1⁄2 bath, 3,951 square foot authentic cabin with
a true moss rock fireplace and a full walkout basement. For your horses, there is a two- story center around barn, foaling
stalls, automatic waterers, arena, round pen, loafing sheds, and 40 acres of riding trails. Get away from it all and have it
all, right where you live!

office@eagleland.com

www.eagleland.com

(970) 249-4300

SUMMER 2020
MANGOLD RIVER RANCH

RIDGWAY, COLORADO | 40± ACRES | $840,000

T

he Mangold River Ranch contains 40± acres and is comprised of a beautifully wooded, south-facing hillside, which has
numerous possible home sites with wall-to-wall views of the San Juan and Cimarron Mountain Ranges. The lower portion
of the property is sub-irrigated meadow traversed by both Dallas Creek and Pleasant Valley Creek.

THE HOLMAN PROPERTY

MONTROSE COUNTY, COLORADO | 22± ACRES | $825,000

S

erenity, productivity and convenience are readily available on this stunning 22, irrigated acre Colorado property located
just south of Montrose. Beautifully built, and just under 2,500 square feet, this single level, timeless brick home offers
comfort in a smartly designed floor plan with three spacious bedrooms and two and half baths. Ideally situated on the property
to provide privacy and unobstructed views, with appealing landscaping and a three car garage, all that a prudent buyer desires
is here. With gated pipe and plenty of irrigation water, this property has versatility in uses from crops to horses and everything
in between. Your vision can meet reality in all that is offered here. Schedule your private tour today!

office@eagleland.com

www.eagleland.com

(970) 249-4300

SUMMER 2020
MOORE RANCH

MONTROSE COUNTY, COLORADO | 720± ACRES | $750,000

E

xcellent hunting property for sale with live water located less than 30 minutes from Montrose, CO. Surrounded by thousands of acres of BLM on three sides, this Colorado property has endless recreational opportunities. Great elk and deer
hunting area located within Game Management Unit 62, which offers over the counter bull tags. The west fork of Dry Creek
flows through one end of the property as well as numerous ponds and springs. This property is a fantastic value!

LANG OLATHE FARM

MONTROSE COUNTY, COLORADO | 151± ACRES | $750,000

L

ocated 3.4 miles Southeast of Olathe, CO is a 151-acre winter cattle ranch that includes 58 irrigated acres with 65 acres
of pasture. The ranch includes an excellent set of cattle facilities Including working corrals and a feeding operation with
concrete bunks, aprons and certified truck scale. Ranch features a modest 1,152 square foot farmhouse with three bedrooms,
one bathroom and an attached carport. This functional cattle facility is a key component to accommodate a 100 - 150 head
during the winter months. Not only is it priced well, being positioned with the backdrop of the Grand Mesa to the north and
the San Juan Mountains to the south makes for pretty good living.

office@eagleland.com

www.eagleland.com

(970) 249-4300

SUMMER 2020
COLLINS RANCH

MONTROSE COUNTY, COLORADO | 35± ACRES | $749,000

L

ocated just east of Montrose, Colorado towards the Black Canyon is this perfect cute hobby ranch that offers exactly what
one has in their mind when thinking of the lifestyle of Western Colorado living. A beautiful and completely remodeled log
home with 12-16-inch logs is on the property, as well as an authentic remodeled guest cabin. This property is a must-see!
The ranch features 35± acres, overlooked by the main home with stables, a haybarn and a half-acre pond. Wildlife thrive in
this part of the country, and sanctuary on this ranch. It is not uncommon to have deer in the front yard or a heard of elk move
through this property. The photos of the ranch speak for themselves, but if you’re looking for that ranch hidden around the
corner with year-round county- maintained access from which you can easily run to town, the Collins Ranch is it!

HAPPY CANYON RANCH

MONTROSE COUNTY, COLORADO | 360± ACRES | $414,000

H

appy Canyon Ranch is located seven miles south of Montrose off Happy Canyon Road. Located in CO GMU 62, this 360±
acre ranch consists of two parcels that are surrounded on two sides by BLM ground. Along with the many trails throughout
the property, Happy Canyon Creek runs for ¾ of a mile across the ranch making it a great place for recreation and hunting.
The rolling hills, Juniper covered valleys and brush covered mesas provide ample habitat for Mule Deer and other small game.
The location of this property provides sweeping views of the Grand Mesa, Cimarron and San Juan Mountain Ranges. With town
only a few minutes away, this property provides totally privacy with great views.

office@eagleland.com

www.eagleland.com

(970) 249-4300

Under Contract
CAMEL POINT RANCH

MESA COUNTY, COLORADO | 1,480± ACRES | $5,750,000

C

amel Point Ranch lies just southwest of Glade Park on the southwest rim of Pinon Mesa. Pinon Mesa is a large uplift that runs north of
State Highway 141 just east of the Utah state line. The deep canyon of the North Fork of West Creek runs lengthwise through the property
from the northeast corner to the south side. The ranch has a wide variety of terrain, where roughly half of the property is forested with aspen,
fir, spruce and some pine while the rest is mixed sage, oak brush and scattered open meadows. BLM land borders the property to the south
and most of the east boundary. Improvements on the property consist of three cabins and two sheds. Running the entire length of the ranch
is North Fork West Creek which provides a great source of water for the abundant wildlife on the property. Along with the world-class, trophy
elk hunting of CO GMU 40, the ranch also has excellent Mule Deer, bear and mountain lion hunting.

X QUARTER CIRCLE RANCH

MONTROSE COUNTY, COLORADO | 2,175± ACRES | $4,995,000

T

his incredible ranch is a combination of beauty, accessibility, and history, making it one of the finest ranch properties available. It has
a plentiful supply of lush grassy meadows, native trout filled streams, springs and ponds scattered throughout the dense stands of Ponderosa, Aspen, Blue Spruce, and Oak. The northern end of the ranch begins at an elevation of 7,940 feet and is a combination of Oak, large
grassed meadows, Ponderosa Pine and Juniper. The midsection of the ranch is a combination of meadows, ridges, and draws with healthy
stands of Ponderosa Pine and cliff-lined benches. Moving to the south, the property gradually gains elevation to over 9,100 feet. Large Blue
Spruce and Douglas Fir trees intermix with the virgin Aspen groves and high alpine meadows. This is truly an amazing piece of Colorado
beauty you won’t want to miss out on!

office@eagleland.com

www.eagleland.com

(970) 249-4300

Under Contract
MONTROSE RIVERBEND FARM

MONTROSE COUNTY, COLORADO | 449± DEEDED ACRES | $3,950,000

M

ontrose Colorado’s Primer River Farm. This 450 acre farm is located just 3 miles north of Main and Townsend off Lasalle
Road. Including 280 productive irrigated acres, over 1.8 miles of Uncompahgre River frontage. The potential of this
property is unmatched with historic water rights, numerous commercial and residential scenarios, and unlimited recreational
possibilities along the water way. Big game flourish along the river bottom as many species of waterfowl flying overhead. If
you’re looking for a wintering ranch for livestock, a north Montrose development or just a recreational property you can float
in a canoe, this is a must see.

MONTROSE VALLEY RANCH

MONTROSE, COLORADO | 132± ACRES | $2,950,000

M

ontrose Valley Ranch is a 132± acre ranch located perfectly against the southeastern city limits of Montrose. Stunning
views of the San Juan Mountains, flowing water in Cedar Creek and rolling hills lined with Cottonwood trees make this
property the perfect Gentleman’s ranch. Over 97± irrigated acres of fertile crop and hay ground, are irrigated with 108.3
UVWUA shares and 1 CFS of adjudicated water. The ranch has county road access via Otter road to the South and Montrose
City’s Ogden Road to the North. The North boundary is directly across from the Bridges Golf Course main entrance. Currently
zoned agricultural, this land is as good as it gets!

office@eagleland.com

www.eagleland.com

(970) 249-4300

Under Contract
MIAMI ROAD FARM

MONTROSE, COLORADO | 164± ACRES | $2,200,000

W

ith over 26 acres of B4 Neighborhood Business Zoning and 138+ acres of R3 medium density Residential Zoning, the
farm is centrally located to the east side of Montrose, boasting superb views of the beautiful San Juan Mountains. The
farm has 120± acres of irrigated hay ground with 101 shares of UVWUA water. Large scale residential development, infrastructure on three sides, City of Montrose growth area zoning, and less than two miles from downtown Montrose makes this property
the perfect revenue growth opportunity.

office@eagleland.com

www.eagleland.com

(970) 249-4300

Sold Ranches
CHIMNEY PEAK RANCH

RIDGWAY, COLORADO | 2,142± DEEDED ACRES | $22,950,000

T

SOL

he Chimney Peak Ranch is a classic western property; where a combination of extreme beauty, privacy and master craftsmanship collide.
Located east of the mountain town of Ridgway, Colorado and at the foot
of the Cimarron Range of the San Juan Mountains is a working western
cattle ranch on 2,392± deeded acres along with a 25,798± acre Forest
permit. Begging at the valley floor, this complete ranch starts in productive, irrigated hay meadows and moves through rolling rangeland to large
groves of aspen and spruce. Traversed by 3 flowing creeks, the lush landscape is only surpassed by views to the south and east that are best described as world-renowned. From the completely remodeled main home,
CP lodge, new pool house, remodeled ranch homes to the new ponds,
manicured landscaping and chip sealed roads throughout the ranch, no
detail has been overlooked. This truly is a turnkey ranch where you can
walk in, kick your boots off and know it has all been taken care of.

D

MT. SNEFFELS RANCH

OURAY COUNTY, COLORADO | 1,710± DEEDED ACRES | $9,400,000

M

any times, the finest ranches are made with great intention. Over the last thirty years and twelve parcels later,
this nearly 1,700± acre ranch has been assembled minutes
from downtown Ridgway. The dream of Ed Pauls, inventor of
the Nordic Track, invested the fruits from his love of Nordic
exercise into the crown gem of his real estate holdings. Set at
the foot of the Sneffels range this magnificent ranch gives way
to unobstructed views of the 14,000-foot Sneffels peak towering 6,000 feet above the ranch just 7.5 miles to the south.
Encompassing the top of Miller Mesa, the ranch provides a
private sanctuary unseen from the valley below yet overlooks
Ralph Lauren’s Ranch to the southwest and Platinum Valley to
the east. This alpine setting features year-round access, varied
terrain, vast ponderosa forest, unsurpassed view and a location wild enough to hunt the great Colorado big game yet close
enough to town to get a meal in minutes.

SOL

D

EL CERRO PELON RANCH

CIMARRON COUNTY, COLORADO | 403± DEEDED ACRES | $2,995,000

4
SOL
office@eagleland.com

D

www.eagleland.com

03 deeded acres of pristine Colorado High Country real estate for
sale. Bordered on the east by County
Road P77 and situated at the north
end of the Cimarron Valley, this unique
ranch for sale is nestled among virgin aspen groves and lush mountain
meadows. Views to the South of the
13,000 and 14,000 foot San Juan
Mountains are unobstructed, dynamic
and without a doubt breathtaking.

(970) 249-4300

Sold Ranches
KM RANCH

MONTROSE COUNTY, COLORADO | 767± DEEDED ACRES | $2,795,000

L

SOL

ocated 11 miles east of Montrose, Colorado this end-of-the-road
ranch is the essence of Colorado Ranch living. Beginning with
lush, irrigated meadow the productive hay ranch escalates in elevation 1,200 feet allowing a mix of vegetation suited perfectly for alpine livestock grazing and big game hunting. The ranch features
163± irrigated acres, historic water rights, huge mountain views and
multiple sources of domestic water. The ranch includes a mountain
cabin with main floor loft and a finished basement that has 2 bedrooms and a full bathroom. Also included is a Caretaker’s home,
large equipment shed and numerous outbuildings. If you’re looking for that ranch hidden around the corner with year-round county
maintained access from which you can easily run to town and get
milk in time to be home for a successful big game hunt in the afternoon, the KM Ranch is it.

D

PLEASANT SPRINGS RANCH

OURAY, COLORADO | 158± ACRES | $2,650,000

L

ocated just outside the mountain town of
Ridgway, Colorado is a lovely 158 acre irrigated ranch. With the backdrop of the magnificent Sneffels range, a converted 3,060 sq. ft.
barn is now a modern-day home overlooking
this landscape. The property has year-round
paved access and features approximately 70
irrigated acres, 5 ponds, a horse barn with
living quarters and an oversized garage/shop.
Water is key and there is not a prettier sight
than green, irrigated fields, black cows and
snow-covered mountains.

SOL

D

ESPERANZA RANCH

MESA COUNTY, COLORADO | 482± ACRES | $2,000,000

T

SOL

D

office@eagleland.com

his ranch is privately tucked into a secluded valley at the end of the
road with BLM on both sides. Here you’ll discover the 482 beautiful
acres with gorgeous views of Grand Mesa and the Battlement Range. 132
acres of lush grass pastures are irrigated by historic and plentiful water
rights. The 42 AUM BLM Grazing Lease allows the ranch to run cattle
year-round, with no need to transport them anywhere. The ranch boasts
excellent hunting opportunities due to its location within GMU 421, which
offers over the counter elk tags. Two homes, a bunk house, and numerous
high quality outbuildings will allow you to utilize the ranch to its fullest. A
perfect opportunity for an investor to retain one house for lodging while out
to hunt, another house for a ranch manager and a small cabin for guests.
The ranch sits at the end of a County maintained road less than one hour
from Grand Junction, with excellent commercial air service and amenities.
To understand this property one just needs to step foot on it.

www.eagleland.com

(970) 249-4300

Sold Ranches
DALLAS CREEK MOUNTAIN FARMHOUSE

RIDGWAY/OURAY COUNTY, COLORADO | 5± DEEDED ACRES | $1,250,000

L

ocated in Western Colorado’s iconic San Juan
Mountains. Just five minutes down the road
from the Friday morning Farmers Market in the
charming town of Ridgway, Colorado. Fit for a
family or anyone with the desire to host an evening dinner while taking in the stunning mountain
views, watching deer and elk roam through the cottonwoods and willows in the river bottom, all from
the back porch. Wake up to steam rising from your
coffee and the creek, to snow-capped peaks over
green pastures skirted by groves of yellow aspens
against dark timber. This is a home you need to
see in person. A home that could be, your home.

SOL

D

WILLIS SPRING CREEK FARM

MONTROSE COUNTY, COLORADO | 149± DEEDED ACRES | $1,250,000

O

SOL

D

ffered for the first time since 1951 this 149± acre
irrigated farm is conveniently located only 4.5 miles
from downtown Montrose. Located on the lush Spring
Creek Mesa, this property features an abundant 133.8
shares of UVWUA irrigation water, making this farm
ground some of the most highly productive and sought
after ground in the area. In addition to its prime location
and crop production value, this farm features wide-open
views of the San Juan Mountains and Grand Mesa. Both
sides of the farm can be accessed via State Hwy 90 on
the East or County Road 6100 on the West. This fantastic opportunity hasn’t been seen in nearly 70 years.
The property has been recently appraised and priced for
immediate sale.

DAHLIA ROAD FARM
MONTROSE COUNTY, COLORADO | 120± DEEDED ACRES | $984,000

I

t’s been over 30 years since the Dalia Road
Farm has been available. Historically used to
produce sweet corn seed, pinto beans and alfalfa this 120-acre farm has proven itself over
and over again to be a consistent high producing, rocky mountain farm. Located minutes
from the town of Olathe and 10 miles to towns
of Delta or Montrose it’s pretty easy to do life
here on the farm. Featuring 115.7 shares of
UVWUA water, a small farm house and modest outbuilding, the property is ready for farm
expansion, a wintering cow facility or a luxury
home within the productive landscape.

office@eagleland.com

SOL
www.eagleland.com

(970) 249-4300

D

Sold Ranches
SEACAT FARM

MONTROSE COUNTY, COLORADO | 133± DEEDED ACRES | $940,000

T

SOL

his farm consists of 133± acres, of
which approximately 85± are very productive irrigated acres. There are currently
buried risers and gated pipe delivering
the irrigation water to the fields. The farm
includes ample UVWUA irrigation water
rights. With views of the San Juan Mountains, the 1,600 sq. ft. farm house sits
among a large group of beautiful, 100 year
old Cottonwood trees. Other improvements
include numerous outbuildings; storage
sheds, working cattle pens and a nice lake
designed for irrigation.

D

STEWART CREEK RANCH

CIMARRON, COLORADO | 168± ACRES | $895,000

T

he Cimarron valley is one of the most scenic settings in all of Colorado. Towering mountain peaks,
mountain streams, alpine ponds all combine to complete this landscape of high country elegance. Located
in the heart of this serenity is a 168 acre mountain
ranch. Adjacent to the national forest this alpine
setting is heavily treed at an elevation ranging from
8400’ to 9000’. Stewart Creek bisects the ranch providing seasonal water along with two trout filled ponds.
It’s amazing that such a property exists just 32 miles
southeast of Montrose Colorado with year round access, adjoining public lands and electricity on site.
This truly is a mountain jewel.

SOL

D

WHISPERING PINES

RIDGWAY, COLORADO | 40± ACRES | $699,000

T

SOL
office@eagleland.com

D

his 40-acre parcel is truly a luxury location to
build a dream home. It is conveniently located
off the paved, Ouray County Road 1 only 6.5 miles
from Ridgway, Colorado. This parcel not only has incredible views of the San Juan Mountains but is also
directly across from the world-class, Divide Ranch
Golf Course entrance. The facilities include an immaculate, heated 69’ x 30’ shop with an attached
16.5’ x 17’ office space with 3/4 bathroom. The
shop, which is sided with wood and rustic metal has
two large garage doors, a concrete floor and a parking
apron. There’s also an attached, covered storage area
on the backside that is 15’ x 69’ x 13’. There are no
covenants, conditions or restrictions on the property.

www.eagleland.com

(970) 249-4300

Sold Ranches
LONE STAR RANCH

MONTROSE COUNTY, COLORADO | 40± DEEDED ACRES | $675,000

N

SOL

estled in the heart of the Uncompahgre National Forest, the scenery and privacy surrounding this lovely home is second to none.
The custom built 3 bed/3 bath log home was built by Ponderosa Pine
harvested and milled on the property. This stunning home offers infloor heat, high speed internet and great cell service from a Wilson
Booster, and a huge deck with huge views. Owners have an opportunity
here to enjoy nature like very few can. The San Juan Mountains, Lone
Cone Mountain and the Uncompahgre Plateau all show themselves
through the abundant ponderosa and aspen trees. Various streams meander through the property, close to the historic homestead cabin and
the old outhouse. The 2 bay barn has an oversized door and deep bays
for multiple use. This property’s location is unique in the fact that it
provides total seclusion but allows you to stay connected.

D

BOSTWICK PARK RANCH

MONTROSE COUNTY, COLORADO | 1,079± DEEDED ACRES | $565,000

L

ocated 11 miles northeast of Montrose, Colorado is
a spectacular executive ranch. Positioned at the extreme west end of Bostwick Park, this ranch perches
atop an irrigated mesa overlooking vast meadows to the
east, the town of Montrose to the west, huge San Juan
Mountain views to the south and the Black Canyon National Monument to the north. The property ranges in
elevation from 6,200 feet up to 7,269 feet with approximately 290± acres of flat mesa top with the balance aggressively rolling through the adobe hillsides.
The property features include 100 irrigated acres, over
2 miles of escarpment, world class mule deer hunting
and an abundance of wildlife. A must see property.

SOL

D

HARRIS FARM
MONTROSE COUNTY, COLORADO | 52± ACRES | $350,000

T

SOL
office@eagleland.com

D

he Harris farm is a family property in Olathe, Colorado that
has been productive farm ground for generations. Olathe,
Colorado is just minutes down the road and is known for its delicious sweet corn production. The town of Olathe formerly grew
sugar beets and barley, but by the late 1970s, it was discovered
that Olathe has the ideal climate for growing sweet corn – hot
days and cool nights. The Uncompaghre River and Paradox Valley are the Agricultural hub of the western slope. This property
is only 12 miles to Montrose, the home to the Black Canyon of
the Gunnison National Park, as well as the Gunnison Gorge National Recreation and Wilderness Areas. If you are looking for a
small piece of farm ground for sale with 34 irrigated acres ready
to grow anything from corn, to beans, to hemp, then this is it!

www.eagleland.com
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Sold Ranches
WATERDOG ELK PROPERTY

MONTROSE COUNTY, COLORADO | 35± ACRES | $145,000

T

his is a getaway place for the hunter or wildlife enthusiast
looking for a little hidden gem to see an abundance of
elk, deer, bears, coyotes, mountain lions, and even turkeys,
year after year. This is very usable ground for a small cabin
site–your home away from home. This slice of heaven is 65%
covered in aspen trees and 10% in oak brush. That combination with a year-round spring-fed pond and meadows makes
it the perfect habitat for wildlife bedding and feeding on this
ranch property. This 35-acre piece just outside of Montrose is
accessible for a quick trip right up to the back side of Waterdog Peak. To top it off, you have views of both the Cimarron
mountain range and the San Juan Mountain range from this
property.
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